Reading: Elvis

Elvis modeled his look after his favorite comic book character: Captain Marvel, Jr.

Elvis was a natural blonde, and he dyed his hair black.

He was offered the role of Tony in the movie musical: West Side Story.

He loved to eat peanut butter, bacon, and banana sandwiches.

Elvis had a pet chimpanzee named Scatter.

Bonus Round! – Elvis Impersonator

Danny Turney was a warehouse supervisor for 15 years in England, stacking and moving palettes of goods.
One day while making a cup of tea at home, Danny was singing an Elvis song, and his wife caught him on video.

The video went viral online, and his friends sent it to a talent agency.

The agents quickly hired Danny to be an Elvis impersonator, and he quit his job at the warehouse.

He uses the stage name Danny Graceland and earns $500 per show.

He is a new Elvis sensation, but he still claims to be an “average Joe.”